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From the Business Manager’s Desk   

One thing that I have always struggled with during my years of being on the Executive Board and 

then working in the Union office, is trying to come up with a topic to write about that our member-

ship will be interested in. It would be easy to talk about a number of items since there is so much 

going on in our society right now. In our current environment, I think it would be best suited to talk 

about the most important thing we have in our jobs, safety.  

 
It is easy in today’s world to get wrapped up in all that is going on and lose focus of what we are 

doing while at work. I’ve had the opportunity in my career to work for a lot of different Managers 

and Foreman, some good and some not so good. One thing that always stood out to me was that it 

was easy to see who was safety minded and who wasn’t. I will be the first to admit, I wasn’t always 

the safest person on the jobsite and was at one time, the first to put myself in harms way just to 

get the job done. The older you get, the more you realize what really is important and that produc-

tivity isn’t the number one priority. 

 
Safety must have one very important common denominator; it must be personal for it to happen 

and people to jump on board. Companies can schedule meetings all they want, they can purchase 

all the PPE in the world, and they can come up with any document for you to fill out, but it still 

comes down to one thing, you either choose to be safe or you don’t. I had one manager in my ca-

reer that knew exactly how to make it personal. He was able to do this because he cared, and it 

was very apparent that he did. If this manager was in the building in the morning, he made sure to 

come out each morning and talk with each of us before we left for the day. He didn’t come out to 

make sure we were getting out of the building at a decent time, and he didn’t make it about 

productivity. This person made sure to come out and tell each of us to remember why we’re here. 

He would always say “Jon, remember why you’re here. Your family. Make sure you go home to 

them. They’re counting on you.”  

 

At the time, I didn’t put much stock into that because I was young, and it just seemed corny. But, as 
I mentioned earlier, you get older, and you realize that maybe all the distractions going on in the 
world and at work weren’t as important as you thought and getting home to that family is. The 
reason for this article is exactly that, I am talking with a lot of members on the phone and out in 
the field and hearing an awful lot about everything going on. It is very easy to get wrapped up with 
everything we see on the news and on social media, not to mention the changes we see in the 
workplace. We are seeing an uptick in accidents in the workplace and at home. We have an enor-
mous number of distractions on several of our contracts and I am very worried about one of our 
members getting hurt. Take your time, look out for one another, and make sure you’re doing eve-
rything you can to make sure you get home each night safe and sound!!! 

       In Solidarity,  

       Jon Van Zante 
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My name is Jacob Stych, and I just completed my Line Mechanic apprenticeship for Alliant Energy out of DeWitt Iowa. Having my dad and 

younger brother both already in the company, I had a general idea of the timeline of the apprenticeship, but not much as far as the work 

and skills I needed to learn. The beginning of my apprenticeship was just like starting any job; meeting the crew, getting familiar with the 

area and people, and trying to get comfortable with a new role.  

Shortly after I started, I attended the boot camp out at the technical training center in Marshalltown. It was a 2-week period spent making 

sure we had the very basic knowledge and ability to start as an apprentice in the trade such as climbing, mechanical ability and physical abil-

ities. Once I got back from that and started working with the crew, it was extremely eye opening to how much technical knowledge was 

needed to be proficient in this career. As an early apprentice I found myself lost and making mistakes often. Luckily for me, I had a very 

knowledgeable and patient crew who were all willing to teach me what I needed to know.  

I was told early on that no one will care about your apprenticeship more than you and that is completely true. You must be willing to ask 

questions and seek guidance from everyone. Whenever I had a question or was in doubt about something with the job, it was always bro-

ken down and answered so that I could understand and remember it. As I got further along in my apprenticeship, I was expected to be able 

to do more with less direction. The crew would give me less step-by-step direction and let me work through the task by myself with their 

supervision. Towards the end of my last cold step, it felt like I had a good handle on all the work I was able to do and seemed to drag on as I 

waited to turn hot. Once I turned hot, it was as if I was a first step apprentice all over again. I was learning something new every single day 

and it felt like my first couple months on the job. Again, my crew was very helpful during this time. They were always more than willing to 

break everything down and make sure I was doing everything correctly and in the safest manner possible. With their direction, I slowly be-

came more and more comfortable with the job and soaking in as much knowledge as possible.  

Once I was towards the end of my apprenticeship, I was now being asked for my input on what I thought about specific jobs. Throughout 

the apprenticeship I attended hands on training again in Marshalltown. I really enjoyed the week out there. It gave me a chance to see how 

guys from other areas did things and we could all bounce ideas off each other and talk about our differing experiences. It was also a chance 

to be able to pick the instructors brains on questions we had about certain instances on the job that we needed explained a little more in 

depth without the pressure of a real time situation. I was also able to network with a lot of people from my class so that I now feel comfort-

able reaching out to them with any questions in the future if I need to. To complete each step and to finish out the apprenticeship there 

were tests every step, a monthly hour’s sheet and progress reports to file. Getting all of these done every month helped me keep track of 

what areas I needed to put more work in and what the crew thought of how I was doing. All of it made tracking my progress a lot easier.  

Overall, I was very pleased with the apprenticeship program that I had the opportunity to participate in. I felt like it has prepared me to en-

ter this career with a solid knowledge and skillset. I also can’t thank the crew in DeWitt enough for all the training I have received the past 4 

years.     

 

I am Nick Kriegel, a Gas Mechanic in Ames, Iowa for Alliant Energy. I have been a member of IBEW Local 204 for going on three years and in 

mid-January, I completed my apprenticeship.  

Being in my thirties and changing careers can be intimidating. The apprenticeship program was very beneficial to my education and devel-
opment as a Gas Mechanic. I attended a two-week boot camp training shortly after being hired and four one-week hands on training ses-
sions at the IPL Training Center in Marshalltown, Iowa.  
 
Hands on training was key in covering everyday regular tasks such as setting and exchanging gas meters, leak investigations and installing 
and repairing gas mains and services. We also covered tasks that may not be encountered on a regular basis such as tapping and stopping 
steel mains and installing regulator stations. Time was always taken by the Gas Trainers to ask for input from the apprentices on topics they 
would like to cover.  
 
I was able to work with multiple journeyman throughout my apprenticeship which allowed me to learn different ways to work efficiently 
and safely. Looking back on the past three years of my apprenticeship, I feel fortunate to have trainers and coworkers who have invested 
their time and energy in my career advancement. 

Alliant Energy Apprenticeship Experience Letters 



New Members  

 

Please welcome the following 

members to IBEW Local 204! The 

following members joined Local 

204 in the 1st Quarter of 2022. 

 

Randall Raskie - Alliant 

Mark McDonald - Windstream 

Daniel Scarberry - CIPCO 

Patrick McDonald - CIPCO 

Andrew Davis - CIPCO 

Clem Morrison  - CIPCO 

Joshua Green - Alliant 

Aaron Case - Alliant-MGS 

Brett Riehl - ULCS 

Nathaniel Bulman- ULCS 

Peyton Boyle- ULCS 

Austin Major - ULCS 

Jeremy Tegland - ULCS 

Alexander Hartwig - ULCS 

Beau Stechcon - Alliant 

Drew Dickerson - Alliant 

Joshua Gavin - Alliant 

Travis Blakely - Alliant 

Jacob Mathers - ULCS 

Shayl Wilson - Linn Co. Atty 

Heidi Weiland -Linn Co. Atty 

Rena Schulte - Linn Co. Atty 

Shon O’Kelley - CIPCO 

Cody Hemann - Alliant 

Austin Troy - BHE 

Cameron Minton - Alliant 

Troy Balderas- Alliant 

Travis Blakely - Alliant 

Rodney Blakely - Alliant 

Nathan Hinton - Alliant 

 

Local 204 Collective Bargaining Agreements 

Alliant Energy Large Group contract (IES) 

Alliant Energy Small Group contract (IPC) 

Alliant Energy Distribution System Operation 

Alliant Energy Emery & Marshalltown Generating Stations 

Atlantic Municipal Utilities 

Black Hills Energy 

Cedar County Sheriffs Deputies 

CIPCO (Central Iowa Power Cooperative) 

Duane Arnold Energy Center (NextEra) 

Linn County Assistant Attorneys 

Linn County Sergeants 

Prairie Energy Cooperative 

ULCS (Utility Lines Construction  Services)  

Windstream Iowa Communications 
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New Retirements 

 

Please join us in congratu-

lating the following IBEW 

Local 204 members on their 

recent retirement! The fol-

lowing members retired in 

the 1st quarter of 2022. 

 

 

Wes Van Antwerp  - Alliant  

David Kennicker - ULCS 

Ricky Meier -ULCS 

James Cavner - Alliant  

Brian James - Alliant 

Mike Webb - ULCS 

Phil Eilers - Alliant  

Steve Reyhons - Alliant  

Paul Wellborn - ULCS 

Al Wessels - Alliant  
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We all have hopes of retiring at a young age. But are you taking full advantage of your benefits 
in order to make that happen? As I have been traveling around meeting the membership, I am 
surprised at the number of members who are not fully taking advantage of the 401k benefit. 
Please make sure you are putting in the max amount in order to receive the full matching contri-
bution from your employer. If you don’t, this is free money you are leaving behind. For the Al-
liant Energy large contract, if you put in 10%, the Company will put in 5%. By default, you are 
automatically set up in a traditional 401k. Some members might benefit from setting up their 
401k as a roth. Did you know that when you go out of town for a storm, you can raise your 401k 
contribution and then lower it when you get back? This could help on your taxes while working 
a storm. 
 
Recently, Alliant Energy changed how they are handling pensions for those who will be retiring. 
They are now outsourcing it to Willis Towers Watson. There seems to be some “bumps” in the 
road with this change. If you know you are going to be retiring, please make sure you com-
municate with Willis Towers Watson and Local 204 well in advance. This will ensure there will 
not be any delays in getting your pension set up for retirement and also so Local 204 can stop 
your union dues. If you run into any issues with Willis Towers Watson, please let Local 204 
know. 
 
Dale Roshek and Kyle Skinner with Principal have been going around to the union meetings 
and talking to the membership about 401k and retirement. Below is a checklist they provided of 
documentation you should gather to provide to your financial advisor if you are thinking of 
retiring.  
 
Personal Files     Investments 
Latest income tax return    CD/money market statements 
Outstanding loan statements   Brokerage account statements 
Expected cash windfalls such as    Mutual fund statements 
Inheritance, gifts, etc.    College savings statements 
 
Retirement      Insurance 
Employer benefits booklet    Life and disability insurance provided 
Lates 401k/403B retirement statement  by your employer 
IRA statements     Personally owned life insurance 
Social security retirement benefit estimates  Personally owned disability insurance 
 
One of the most important things for our membership is to make sure you are talking with 
someone regarding your financial security. It is never too early to start planning for your future. 
 
          
        - Sarah Faber 

401k, Pension & Retirement 
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Local 204 Scholarship Winners 

Congratulations to Chloe Frank & Sydney Short  
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STAFF 

Assistant Business Manager  Sarah Faber            
Assistant Business Manager  Adam Splinter          
Office Administrator    

OFFICERS 

Business Manager/Financial Sec.  Jon Van Zante Gas Foreman / Alliant                                  
President    Dustin Stumma Lineman / Alliant                 
Vice President   Jeff Chapman Maintenance Mech. / Alliant       
Recording Secretary   Adam Splinter Corrosion Tech / Black Hills       
Treasurer    Shelia Altman Resource Coordinator / Alliant 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Unit 1  Keith Jones Sr. Gas Trainer / Alliant / Marshalltown, IA           
Unit 2  Brad Rick  Electrician / NextEra Energy / Palo, IA                   
Unit 3  Senica Fisher Line Foreman / Alliant / Cedar Rapids, IA                
Unit 4  Tyler Fredin Line Foreman / Alliant / Mason City, IA                    
Unit 5  Corey Birkel Lineman / Alliant / Dubuque, IA                                       
Unit 6  Chad Hilsabeck Gas Foreman / Alliant / Storm Lake, IA                    
Unit 7   Gary Henry Line Foreman / Alliant / Centerville, IA                    
Unit 8  Jeff Denz  Lineman / Alliant / Burlington, IA                                
Unit 9  Josh Eaton  Line Foreman / ULCS / Perry, IA                                    
At-Large  Randy Brown   Gas Safety Blue Hat / Alliant / Lisbon, IA 

Local 204 Structure 

IBEW Local 204 

Local 204 employs  four full-time 

positions; Business Manager/

Financial Secretary, two (2) Assistant 

Business Managers,  and an Office  

Administrator.  All Officer and Execu-

tive Board  positions are elected 

positions with 3-year terms. The BM/

FS appoints both Assistant Business 

Managers and Office Administrator.  

The Executive Board is comprised of 

10 seats from 9 geographical areas 

and an additional At-Large seat. The 

Officers and Executive Board, along 

with the ABM’s, attend Monthly 

Executive Board Meetings. (E-Board)  

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

IBEW Local 204 

1009 Longfellow Dr. 

Hiawatha, IA 52233 

Phone: (319) 366-3434 

YOUR LOGO HERE 

Mailing Address Line 1 

Mailing Address Line 2 

Mailing Address Line 3 

Mailing Address Line 4 

Mailing Address Line 5 

www.ibew204.com 


